LUXURY LOCATION: FRENCH POLYNESIA

STAR ESCAPES

Escape to sky-blue waters, secluded beaches and majestic
mountain views in the archetypal South Pacific island paradise

STAY

The Brando, a clutch of thatched
villas dotted amid coconut palms on
the soul-stirring Tetiaroa atoll, has a
magic all of its own. With a palette of
vanilla and oak, the rooms (above)
have a classic feel. Each has a plunge
pool as well as a private stretch of
pristine sand. You can explore the
site on bicycles; if the mood takes
you, there are also lessons on the
ukulele – which originated in
Polynesia – not to mention a superb
library brimming with wildlife guides.
Whether you’re enjoying the view
from your bed or perusing the drinks
list at Bob’s Bar, it’s fair to say you’ll
be won over pretty quickly.

WHAT TO WEAR

Perched on the edge of the lagoon, The
Spa at Four Seasons Resort Bora Bora
(above) is just the place to escape the
scorching sun. Level out your chi with a
balancing shiatsu bodywork session or
try an acupressure-yoga class with views
out across the startling turquoise waters.

EXPLORE

TASTE
Pippa Middleton
spent part of her
honeymoon in
French Polynesia
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For some of the best lobster ravioli in
French Polynesia, book in at Mayflower
on Haapiti island; washed down with a
frosty glass of white, it’s devilishly
moreish. Les Mutinés by Guy Martin at
The Brando (above) offers up tempting
French dishes to complement its chic
design, while Bora Bora Yacht Club,
with its magical lagoon-side setting, is a
brilliant choice for a sunset supper.

While kicking back is encouraged,
there’s plenty to do on this
beguiling collection of islands.
How about a nature trail through
the lush Tahitian rainforests with
a local expert? Or a morning
deep-sea fishing for exotic mahimahi? There are also ancient sites
to explore on Raiatea, the secondlargest island after Tahiti – and
when you run out of steam, there
are exquisite pink and black sand
beaches to laze on.

Magic Georgia
swimsuit, £400, Eres,
from net-a-porter.com

Trish McEvoy Fast-Track
Face Stick in Bronze,
£31, from selfridges.com

TRIP DETAILS: Rooms at The Brando start at €3,000 (£2,788) per night B&B; visit
thebrando.com. Air New Zealand flies from London to Tahiti from £1,564 return;
visit airnewzealand.co.uk. Air Tetiaroa flies from Tahiti to Tetiaroa for €450 return.
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Glass Hearts blouse,
£250, Longstaff
Longstaff; visit
longstafflongstaff.com

INDULGE

